
 

 
 
 

BNU Premium Credit Cards 
Valentine’s Spa Privilege at Four Seasons Hotel Macao 

 

Terms & Conditions 
 
1. This promotion is valid from 6 February until 28 February 2023 (“Promotion Period”), both dates 

inclusive. 

 

2. During the Promotion Period, BNU World Mastercard, Visa Infinite, Visa Platinum Card UnionPay 

Platinum Card and American Express, (“Cardholders”) can enjoy the following spa packages at Four 

Seasons Hotel Macao (“Offers”): 

 
2.1. Pure Bliss Spa Package, with offer price: MOP8, 800 (original price: MOP25, 415), including: 

 5 sessions of 75-min CACI Revival Facial or 90-min body massage treatments with an 

additional 15-min of enhancement for your choice in each session; 

 Complimentary 60-min personal training for two sessions; 

 Complimentary 1 time access to Four Seasons Hotel Macao swimming pools for two-person 

(Monday - Friday) with 15% discount on F&B outlets (Excluding Public Holidays); 

 Complimentary access to spa facilities on the treatment day; 

 20% discount on skin care products on the treatment day; 

 Exclusive Spa Gift upon availing the package. 

 
2.2. Pure Serenity Spa Package:  with offer price: MOP10, 800 (Original Price: MOP40, 664), including:  

 8 sessions of 75-min CACI Revival Facial or 90-min body massage treatments with an 

additional 15-min of enhancement for your choice in each session; 

 Complimentary 60-min personal training for five sessions; 

 Complimentary 2 times access to Four Seasons Hotel Macao swimming pools for two-person 

(Monday - Friday) with 15% discount on F&B outlets (excluding Public Holidays); 

 Complimentary access to spa facilities on the treatment day; 

 One time complimentary upgrade to spa VIP treatment suite if with a company; 

 30% discount on skin care products on the treatment day; 

 Exclusive Spa Gift upon availing the package. 

 
3. The offer prices indicated at clause 2 are subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax. 

 

4. The Spa packages are valid for 6 months from the date of purchase. 

 

5. The Spa packages are non–transferable and non-shareable. 

 

6. The above offers cannot be used in conjunction with other offers. 

 



7. The Spa packages will be attributed on a first-come, first-served basis, subject to availability. 

 

8. Advanced reservation is required and can be made directly with The Spa at Four Seasons Hotel Macao 

by mentioning these spa package offers. The reservation number is (853) 8112-8080. 

 

9. Black-out dates are applied to the following Public Holidays in 2023: 5 & 7-10 April, 1-5 & 14 May, 18 

& 22 June, 29 & 30 September. 

 

10. Spa operating hours are subject to change without prior notice.  

 

11. Payment must be settled with the BNU credit cards indicated at clause 2. 

 

12. Four Seasons Hotel Macao solely provides the above spa package offer and services. BNU is not the 

service and/or product provider and will not be held responsible for any dispute resulting from the 

service/product. Cardholders should resolve such issue directly with Four Seasons Hotel Macao. 

 

13. BNU and Four Seasons Hotel Macao reserve the right to amend these Terms and Conditions and may 

withdraw or discontinue the promotion without prior notice. 

 

14. BNU and Four Seasons Hotel Macao reserve the right of final decision in case of any dispute.  

 

15. These Terms and Conditions are available in Chinese, English, and Portuguese. In case of any  

discrepancy or inconsistency between the different versions, the English version shall prevail. 

 

 

 

 

 


